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Report on Educate India program

The National SeMce Scheme unit (NSS) from Sil :
a visit roThanekere gow high schoot, on ,r**"r3 u"fl],!ffi;r#ffi;;;T#
to motivate poor students to take good education.

Principal Dr. y Vijay Kumar,HOD,s, NSS Co-Ordinator Ma
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Formerly Shirdi Sai Engineering College

DEPARTMENT OF NSS I'NIT
Report for Trekking program 

,s.r,2.lE

Trekking program was organized for the complete NSS UNIT on 3rd February

2018 to Antaragange, Kolar.Antargange is rocky hills range situated at kolar. lts

height is about 1226 Mts. we needed to climb 150steps to reach the temple All the

50 students along with four faculty participated enthusiastica lly in this program. All

the students were told about the rules and the regulations of the camp by Manjunath

PED.All the amenities such as water food and first aid kits were carried.

There are 2 options to reach the top of the hill one is by walk and another is by

vehicle.the road is good to reach but one cannot enjoy the trek by road. Hence we



decided to climb the hill, The trekking was of moderate risk, while climbing we found

few waterhll, The cave exploration was much difffcth but then it was an

outstandin& After caving exploration we reached the hilFtop, the entire Kolar is

vlslble whhh gave all studenB a wow experlence. While climbing the hlll we found lot

of plastics and we colleaed those plastic and placed at one place and felt the

satisfaction of cleaning while trekking.

Yours faithfullY
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The chief guest Puneeth raj kumar in his speech said it is our utmost duty to conserve

forest to have a sustainable life for human being and animals as well. He continued

that young children should be educated on the importance of mass plantation of tree

and its impact on the earth and human being.
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Report on Kannada Rajyotsava

Date: ZdNovember 2016

Kannada Rajyostava was celebrated with great pride in our sscE campus
on 01.11.201G. Dr. y Mfayakumar,Hncipal, SSCE, Mr. R Arunkumar,
Management Represented, SSCE, Dr.B.Shadaksharappa, Vice principal, Dr. Muni
Reddy, beloved principal, SSpU, Mr.Gajendra, CAO, SSpUC, Mr.Maheswar,
Manager, Trust offic", spent their vatuabre time with us on the occasion. The
program started with hoisting of our state Flag by our dignitaries. Around 25
staff and 350 students were present on this auspicious day.
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Report on 70'h Independence Day

Venue: Sri Sairam Campus

The celebrations commenced wi& the customary unfiuling of
the National flag follorved by the National Anthem. A speciar asimbry
was organised to make the students aware about the importance of the
day and the Constitution of the country. Students pledged their
allegiance to the flag and promised to carry tleir nation to greater
heights and achieve success in various walks oflife.

- Dignitaries of the day , Dr. y Vijayakumar (principal, SSCE) urged the
students to nraintain the-dignity and glory oi &e country by working
together to eradicate all social evils. Dr. B. Shadalaharappa, Vlcl
Principar, motivated the students to be the harbiagers of a social
change to build a new, better and strong India, Dr. Muni Reddy
(Principal, ssPU) in his speech he spoke aboui various freedom fighters.
Mr.Gajendra, CAO, (SSPUC) & Mr.Maheshwar, (Manager, Trust Office) made
the ceremony more pleasure with their presence, The students set tle
stage on fire w'ith patriotic songs and various dance performances.

The celebration ended rrith Vote of Thanks by Ms.Gayathri fromII PCI'{cs' Sweets r'ere distrib,ted to ail the students after the
cclebration.



Yours hithtulty

V...\r-
Physical Education Dirertor
(Manjunatha. KN)

N.S.S. Progromme 0fficer

Sri Sairam Colleg.; sl gn91.r.rirt

Anekat. Be;r6aluru - 562 106.
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have struggled a rot to the'purna Swaraj'in India. They did so that their future
generations may live wlthout struggle and led country ahead.

Dr.MuniReddy motivated the students to achieve in various fierds and be a good
leader to make our country proud. srisha and team presented state Anthem that
captured the spirit of the day. Harshithaand team engrossed the audience by
dancing to the tunes ofpopular patriotic songs.

The funcdon ended with the Vote of thanks given by Manisha (ll PCMB).
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A Report on Blood Doration Camp-2017

Ilc inauguration of Blood Donation camp organizerl by NSS unit of our institution was
held at 9:00 AM at Sri Sriram College of Engineering, Bengalunr on l4'h October 2017,
to commemorare the birth of Dr.A.P.J Abdul Kalam sri Babu Reddy-Lions cluL
Bcngalunr. Dr' Anrn Kumar-Lions club Bengaluru, Doctors and Assisting Staff from
Nimhans. Narayana Flrudalaya involved in the Social welfare program and adorned on
the dais as dignitaries.

our NSS Volunrcer Miss. Kavya v ol3'd Scmester ECE rvclcomcd all the dignitaries.
donors, HoD's and othcr stall'nrembcrs. The program has started with the lighting of
lamp by rhe digniraries.

Mrs.Lion sulachana Rcddl' has narratcd thc importance of blootl donation in the proccss
of saving a human lilb and brought an inspiration arnong thc gathcring. our pU iolege
Principal. Dr. R.Muni Reddy in his address mentioned the varioui social activities
conducted by the instirution. slrcsscd and recollected the noble visions ol our beloved
chairman. Sri MJIr t-i.n l-co Muthu and CEo Sri Saiprakash Lso Ivruthu for their
guidin_q lbrce.

Ir.r thc Valcdictot.r' lunction. l)r. Arril Kunrar I/C Principal assurctl lirr rhe continuous
support in lirturc too. Ihc nranagcnrent of Narayana llrudalal.a prescntetl a rncmento ir.r
me nrory ol'thc abovc program.

ovcrall 170 units ol blo.d was collected and handcd over ro two hospirals. 
-l-hc 

blood
donation carnp endcd rvirh'otc or'thanks by Miss. Mcgha,a or' j,,r surn or rriir. 
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SRI SAIRAM @LLDGE OF ENGINEERING
ANEKAL, BANGALORE. 5621 06

Date:03lO2I2Ol7

A REPORTONTHE NATIONAL SERYICE SCTIEMEANI\ruAL SPECIAL
cAlvlP

"E3!!1@B$_{!3p] is rhe motro of our NSS Camp.

During the Tdays' camp, efforts were made to create awareness amongst the
yi.ttpgrs regarding Youth Awareness programs, Health Awareness pro-gra.ms,

Digital Economy, Importance of Yog4 Animal protection.

4E NSS Studentg 5 Staffand Villagers were involved in the Camp.

In this aspect every single day was celebrated as a Special Day.

23.01.2017 - Monday

The Camp was inaugurated by the Chief Guest Sri. AppA SAHEB, NSS
Coordinator, VTU, Belagavi, and the function was presided by Dr. y Vijayakumar,
Principal, sairam college of Engineering, Anekal, the following dignitaries, Sri. R.
Arun Kumar, Management Represenlative, Sri. patel, pRO. Sri. Maheswaran,
Trust Oflice Manager, Mr. Manjunatha K N, NSS Oflicer, and the Village Leaderg
lighted the lamp, Cultrural programs were also organized on the same day.

24.01.2017 - Tuesday

The day was celebrated as "Youth Awareness Day". The flag was hoisted
by Sri. Ravi Kumar S, Rithu Morch4 Main Secretary, Kadajakanahalli, Anekal
Taluk. The day Programs were inaugurated by Sri. K v Laksirminarayanachary4
Press Reporter, Vijaya Kamatak4 He briefed About the youth Awareness. various
youth awareness programs were also organized on the same day. Cultural
programs were also organized on the same day.

25.01.2017 - Wednesday

The dav was cclcbrated as " Health Aulreness l)ar " 'l'ht tlr,. rr r. lt,.iirr.d
b1 Sri. J illanjunath, liLrnder-chairinan, Cnana Bhararhi, \'itlya Mandir.
Kadaj akanahall i. llealth a\\'arenr-ss camp was irraugurated by Dr. Srilaxmi, &
team, R.A,I.iVI.D, Jayanagara, Bengaluru. Shc brieled about the procedure horv to
safeguard health natural ly.

Various awareness programs were also organized on the same day.













Youn faithtully







OSri Sairam college of Engineering

Anekal Bengaluru -662106

Report on Save Mother Earth

22rcA2016

Plantlng trees are v€ry essentlal to maintain ecological balance in the earth and to increase the
laner of rarnryater. our rss unrt from srr sarram colege of Engineerin& Anekar Bengaluru, atong
s'tth th€ Forest D€parunert of xamataka, cerebrated worrd plantation day on 21.03.2015. A one
Day camp was o*anlzed for Tree prantation. The program was inaugurated by Mr.Ravikeerthi,
Ranger, Forest Department, Anekar. a crew of officers from the forert department arong with our
10 faculty members and 60 students were with us on that occasion.

NSS Program coordinator, llss volunteers planted more than 150 plants. The students also placed
bricks as barricades and each student took the responsibility to nourish and maintain the allocated
plant' EventuallY, the ground attained a glorious look. The committee decided to proceed with the
same inspiration, enthuslasm and zear to enhance the beauty of the corege campus.

The students and recturers serected the empty praces and the roadside to prant saprings in a wer_
organized way' The saprngs were suppried by the rocar municiparity corporation. ,n order to
restore the eco-barance ofthe afforestation drive was taken with a, seriousness.

0n thi' vocation our students arso decided to ban prastic usage in our colrege campus and save our
environment. Anyway, participants were highry enthusiastic to make it a big success. The students
pranted saprings, and fenced them and watered the prants. Every step of the program was
appreciated by the representatives of the administration and the rocar forest department officiars.
The program created a great stir among the general public too.

lflnhr..
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Sri Sairam College of Engineering

Anekal, Bengaluru

Kannada Rajyotsava

2u November 2O1S

Kannada Rajyostava was organized and cetebrated in our asEC
Campus with great pleasure. Dr. y Vijayakumar respected principal, 

SSCE,Mr. R. Arunkumar honourabte Management Represented, SSEC,
Dr'B'shadaksharappa, vice principar, Dr. Muni Reddy, beroved principar,
SSPU, Mr.Maheswar, Manager, Trust Office, made the day more celebrative
with their presence and hoisted our state Frag as the inauguration of the
function. Around 20 staff and 3lS students gathered to celebrate this
auspicious day.



Mysore earrier and under the administration of our chief Minister Mr.
Devraj Urs was re- named as l(arnataka

State Anthem was presented by our students, In appreciation to our
Kannada Nadu, the students depicted the culture of our land through
Kolata dance and expressed the significance of the day in our State
language Kannada, so :rs to cherish the wearth of our rand by them and for
the generations to come- The dince added to the festive mood and the
originarity of Kannada curture which was worth appreciative. The
programme ended with NaUonal Anthem by all.





acdvities in the country and our brave soldiers were ready to

fightterrorism tooth and nail.

Then there were speakers who through their speeches invoked the precious

contribution of great freedom fighters.

The function concluded with great energy and at last sweets were

distributed to all. Despite weather being inclement, we enjoyed Republic Day

with great enthusiasm. Along with other students, we will never forget this

wonderful day.

Yours faithfully

-;H'\ -1V.0{\9'
NSS Programme Officer

ll.i.S. Progromme 0llirer

Sd Sairam College ol En$needr8

Anekal. Bcngrlutu' 562 106'

-PrinciPal

Sri Sairam college ol tr{inec'ing
Sar Lao Nelar, Guddanal alli Pr!t,

Anatal, SenEalurv - 562 106



This activity kept the

creativity in students

Sri Sairam college of Engineering

Anekal Bengaluru -562I06

Report on Poster competitions

22.W.16

The NSS unit of sri sairam corege of Engineering Anekar, had conducted the poster
compethion for schoor students at chikkahosahali dated 20ro2l20r60n socbr issue
with the theme fGtobar warmlngl" purpose of the theme is to create A visuat poster
that is intended to inform the citizeos about a particurar issue that is important to the
society & the nation as a whore and arso to create Awareness of increasing polrutron
and its effects on human and nature.

student engaged and it was organized to explore and encourage
and offer them a platform to showcase their skills. lt inspired



The artistic endeavor of the students was highry praised and encouraged by the facurtymembers' Around 5 staff coordinator and more than 45 students have activerypafticipated in the above poster competition, students have presented differentposten related to above theme and they have given massage regarding ourresponsibility in controlling pollution and save our mother earth, all posters have beenevacuated by NSS officer, on the basis of rubrics such as rerevance to theme, design,
lmplementation to solution, Creativity & or?l presentation. Winners & participants
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SHIRDI SAI ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Anekal, Bengaluru

Report on 66th Republic Day

Venue: Sri Sairam Campus 27e fanuary 2015

The 66th Republic Day was celebrated ln all its solemnity and

grandeur on 25th fanuary 2015. The students saluted the National Flag and

pledged themselves in upholding the honour and integrity, diversity and

uniqueness that is "lndia".

Our honourable dignitaries Dr. Y Vijayakumar fPrincipal, SSCE), Mr. R
Arunkumar (MR, SSCE) , Mrs. Komala G (Principal, SSPU), inaugurated the
celebrations by hoisting Our Tricolored flag and with National Anthem.

Ms. Pooja 0l EBACS) welcomed the gathering Mr. R Arunkumar
addressed the gathering and emphasised on the duty of a true Indian . Mrs.

Komala G delivered his speech on the sacrifice of the martyrs and the freedom
we are enjoying in current society. This was followed by team state Anthem
sung by Shilpha & team and cultural programs performed by our students

The program was celebrated with great enthusiasm. The function ended
with the Vote of thanks delivered by Mr. Gagan (ll pcMB) and the students
dispersed after snacks with the image of the fluttering tricolour in their minds.

e



Yours faithfully
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[ormerly Shirdi Sai Ingineerins Colleqe

Report of Blood Donation Camp on 2nd April 2015

The inauguration of Blood Donation Camp organized by \SS Unit was held at

10.00 AM in Sri Sairam College of Engineering carnpus, Bengaluru on 2d April2015.

NSS Voluntary Ms. Lavanya of I't Semester ECE Dept. welcomed the digritaries,

btood donors and the staff members present. The program has started with the lighting

of lamp by the digrritaries

Chief Guest Dr. Girish from Narayana t{rudayalaya has narrate6 ths importance of

blood donation in saving a human life and brought an inspiration, in the gathering Dr.

Y. Vijaya Kumar, Principal, SSCE in his address highlighted in his speech mentioned

that the blood donation camp is organized on the occasion of Founder Chairman Sri.

lvIJF. Lion Leo Muthu Birtl, anniversary inaugural function. He mentioned on how the

visions of our beloved CEO Sri Saiprakash Leo Muthu have influenced our planning of

such works. Dr. Arun Kumar, Management Representative Concluding the function the

vote of thanks was delivered by NSS volunteer Ms. Kavya, ECE, 4tl' SEM student.

After formar function, Blood donation started and went till 3 pm. Totar 140 units of
Brood collected by Narayana flrudayalaya Brooir Bank. The Narayana tlrudayalaya
memb€rs while leaving from the campus thanked the management and principar for the
support and hospitality.

This is for your kind information.



\p--*T)g
NSS Program Officer

IManjunatha.K.NJ

N.S.S. Progromme 0llicer

SriSairam College of Engineering

Anekal, Bengaluru - 56? 106.







--. Dr. R Arunkumar spoke about the richness of Kannada language, speaking

on the occasion, he gave a meaningful message on how to cultivate love for
kannada language ald cultulq,_ Iu{E. Kgrnala.-plglented helqpeeqb en the

SHIRDI SAI ENGINEERING COLLGE
Anekal, Bengaluru

Kannada Rajyotsava

Venuel Seminar Hall 4tt'November 2014

Kannada RaJyostava was cerebrated by students with great enthusrasm on
01st November 2014. Dr. y Vijayakumar principal of SSEC, Mr. R
ArunkumarManagement Representative; Mrs.Komalaprincipal, SSpU;
Mr.Patel, public relationshrp officer, ssEC; inaugurated the function with
flag hoisting. Around 15 staff and 350 students were present on this
auspicious day.

.t'"-' :8. .

Program was scheduled in seminar ha, and the dignitaries moved to the
seminar hall after the flag hoisting.

Ms.Sneha, 0l PCMB) delivered the welcome address, and the program
started with lightning of lamp and offering flower to lord Bhuvaneswari
with one devotional song by manasa and team of computer science
engineering arso state Anthem was sung by the team that echoed the whore
campus.









For BMI abnormarity proper diet was tord to maintain and for brood pressure suitabtetablets were suggested. Aro

checkup. 
und 34o staff and students participated and got there hearth

l sincerely convey an immense gratitude to Dr pradeep 
and his team, the management,

Principal, HOD,s, and studer

efficacious 
nt Volunteers for supporting and making the above event
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Welcome speech was delivered by Mr.AnandaRaju.K Lecturer in Kannada
sspuc'The chtef Guest in his address highrighted the significance of the day,
and made the students aware that the future of their country .ies in their
hands Hencg they need to st,dy well now and inculcate good values in life,
which wi' help them to be good citizens of the country.Mr.chandra Reddy
delivered his speech on the wealth and heritage of the nation. This was
followed by dances and songs performed by our students SSPUC.

Sweets were distributed at the end of the function.

Yours faithfully
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whlch the patients were sent to the Refraction room for Visual Acuity. After taking

vision, the patients were referred to room 2 for the doctor/s examination and then to

Refraction room if required. The villagers from different village of thally has visited the

camp, around 500 in numbers were screened.

lsincerely convey an immense gratitude to the team of Doctors from Vasan Eye

Care Hospital, our management, Principal, HOD's, and student NSS Volunteers for

supporting and making the above event efficacious.

Yourcfalthtully
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NSS Programme Officer

N.5.S. Progrornme 0flicer

Sri Stiiam College ot Engineering

Anrtol, Beogaluru - 562 106.
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Report on 6/h Independence Day

28tAugust2013

The 67th Independene Day of lndia was celebrated in Our college;

this ausplctons day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and proudness

on lSoAugust 2013. Every student contributed towards its preparations

and the celebration began rvith marching by NSS cadets. For this

programmg the principal of our college was the chief guest. Around 25

staffand 415 students attended the celebration.

The day began wtth the hoisting of the Indian flag by our dignitaries,

followed by the Nadonal Anthem at central lawn at 9 AM. All the staff

members and students saluted towards the flag.




